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Beloved People of God,

We are entering this Advent season and the coronavirus
pandemic seems to be continuing to affect our loved ones and
neighbors. With this being said, we will not be able to enter in
person worship until the Spring at the earliest. I thank you for
your thoughtful efforts to promote public health, further the common good, and
care for the well-being of others as you continue to be the church of Jesus Christ in
ministry. I thank you again for your creativity, energy, and caring during these
difficult days.
I noted that cases of COVID were increasing rapidly across our nation and state.
We have been worshipping outdoors in our parking lot. However when the
temperature gets colder, we may be considering going back to virtual-only
worship.
Here is my first ask, please get a flu shot and encourage others to do the same. This
is critically important as hospital and health care resources become scarce. Advent
and Christmas worship will happen outdoors. I am deeply grateful for all the ways
you have encouraged the wearing of masks, social distancing, and handwashing. It
has helped. Yet, community spread has become so prolific that we need to do more
to protect public health, promote the common good and care for the well-being of
others in the name and spirit of Jesus.
In 1527 Martin Luther offered advice about life and ministry in the face of sickness
and disease. “It is not forbidden but rather commanded that by the sweat of our
brow, we should seek our daily food, clothing, and all we need and avoid
destruction and disaster whenever we can, as long as we do so without detracting
from our love and duty toward our neighbor. How much more appropriate it is
therefore, to seek to preserve life and avoid death if this can be done without harm
to our neighbor, inasmuch as life is more than food and clothing, as Christ himself
says in Matthew 6:25.” In the midst of the coronavirus pandemic, avoiding
situations that spread the disease is exactly what love and duty toward our neighbor
requires. Without question we can act so as to prevent a measure of sickness and
pain.
The words of Proverbs are also instructive. “One who is wise is careful and avoids
trouble, but the fool is reckless and overconfident” (Proverbs 14:16).
No list of exquisite and eloquent citations really makes this easier. This is a lot to
ask, and I do so with an ache in my heart. We are all looking forward to something
more normal and were hoping that this Christmas season might provide a bit of
that.
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Please contact
Pastor Erich
whenever you
are in need of
pastoral care or
are aware of
others who may
be in need of
201-618-6544
(personal) or
Church office,
609-393-6060.
This includes:
• if you want to
talk,
• emergencies,
• sickness,
• hospital
• times of crisis
when things
are out of
control or
down times,
• times of
decision
when you are
not sure of
what to do,
• when
someone is
near death,
• when there
has been a
birth,
• when
contemplating
marriage.

Vision
Statement
Not Just
Going to
Church, But
Being the
Church

I know that you will be creative in sharing the hope and joy of the season even as
you do so virtually and carefully. I am grateful to our team that has faithfully
provided meaningful worship and experiences since this pandemic began – Jo Ann,
Jack, Brandon, and Paul.
This Christmas Season, BE creative in connecting with others by phone, computer,
with a distanced visit, or by leaving a note or token of love and care at the door.
Remember, worship is never about the building, no matter how moved we are by a
beautifully adorned sanctuary. Worship is about connecting with God and with
each other, and while virtual connections are different, they remain important ways
of connecting nevertheless. Remember, the Christmas story is about a God who
arrives in surprising places and in surprising ways. When there is no room in the
inn, a manger will have to do. When being together inside is not safe, good news
of great joy still arrives.
With Christ’s love,

Pastor Erich Kussman

ADVENT
There is so much
beauty and rich
tradition during
the season of
Advent to prepare
Christians for the
coming of Jesus,
the babe of
Bethlehem. When
you see the altar
draped in blue,
remember your
King who came
to bring you life
and salvation.
Consider getting
an Advent wreath
for your home as
you prepare for
the coming of
Christ, the light
of the world.
Give thanks to
God for the
confession of
faith He gave to
His people to
shine His light in
dark places.
Learn about the
tradition of
reciting the O
Antiphons along
with hymn “O
Come, O Come,
Emmanuel)and
incorporate it into
your Advent
devotions.
Finally, anticipate
with joy the
coming of our
Lord!
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Keep in Prayer
Our Homebound Members
v Thank you to our dedicated members who
have served meals and packed grocery
bags for our community in providing
thousands of meals and bags through this
pandemic: Jack Fletcher, Elliot M., Virgie
Plantier, Brandon Plantier, Enid Rivera &
Paul Pavlov!

Bob Farr
Carol Black
John Holpp,
Roger, Kris,
Vi Teschke & George Van Pelt

Congregational Birthdays
Apologies for any omission of dates

December
Rosalie Conover
Norman Marcelle
6Julie Worth
8Daniel Worth
15Louis LuBera
20Violet Teschke
30Virgie Plantier
January
5 – Shirley Dorsey
6 - David Jallah
8 – George Mount
9 – Barbara Fletcher
5–

19 – Carol Black
24- Angelina Merilus
February
8 – Barbara Schendlinger
16 – Robert Farr
18 - Aiden Baneky
26 - Ashley Kussman
27 – Daniel Eisenberg
28- Craig Schendlinger

ANNIVERSARIES
December
12/2 – John & Rosalie
Conover
February
2/19- Norman & Mildred
Marcelle
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Church News
Worship at St. Bart’s
Worship @11AM FB online and outdoor

Mark your
calendars:
Annual Meeting
January 2021 TBD

Christmas Eve Thursday, December 24th 4pm
Christmas Day Friday,

December 25th 9am

(Both are Outdoor Services)

------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------Bible Study

Donations and
Tithes Can Be
Given Online!

WE’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR A WAY TO HAVE A MORE
INTERACTIVE BIBLE STUDY UNTIL WE’RE ABLE TO MEET AT
CHURCH AGAIN. STARTING THIS WEEK, THE GOSPEL READING
AND STUDY QUESTIONS FOR THE COMING SUNDAY WILL BE
POSTED EVERY WEDNESDAY. IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO
CONTRIBUTE YOUR RESPONSES TO OR COMMENTS ABOUT
INDIVIDUAL QUESTIONS, PLEASE EMAIL THEM
TO: barbfletcher2@aol.com
AT THE END OF THE WEEK, ALL COMMENTS RECEIVED WILL BE
COMPILED AND ADDED TO THE POSTING ON SATURDAY. WE
HOPE THAT THIS NEW PROCESS WILL ENCOURAGE YOU TO
PARTICIPATE IN AN OPEN DISCUSSION OF THE GOSPEL READING
EACH WEEK.

Go to
www.stbartlutheran.org

and click on the
donate tab!
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COMMUNITY
SERVICE
POSSIBILITIES
Clothes Closet
Our Clothes Closet &
Food Pantry is open every 2nd &
4th Saturday at 10AM!

Trenton Area Soup Kitchen
Third Thursday of Each Month 3:20pm-4:50pm

Postponed until further notice.
MISSION STATEMENT
Saint Bartholomew Lutheran Church is a
community of believers that is rooted in God’s
unconditional grace and love, striving to share
God’s light of hope and salvation to scatter
the darkness wherever it is found, through
word and deed.

Fellowship – Small Groups
WOMEN’S LUNCHEON
Women’s Group has been
postponed at the current
time.
Men’s Group

This has been postponed at this
current time

Music Ensemble
(Norman Marcelle)

Postponed until further notice.

Bell Choir
When the Bell Choir last met,
we were practicing Lent and
Easter music. That music is
still in our folders and the
bells have been nestled in
their cases. We miss our
fellow ringers and the chance
to practice! However, right
now it is not possible to
remain socially distant. When
things are safe, we will start
ringing again! In the
meantime, stay safe and stay
healthy.
- Barb S.

Blessed at Saint Bart’s
By Enid and Paul
Since being a member at Saint Bartholomew’s, I have had the pleasure of working with and
witnessing Pastor Erich’s work and leadership within the church and community. From
lunches provided every Wednesday and Friday, adding up to 200 lunches per week to the
community to providing clothes for themselves and their families during these troubling times
due to the global pandemic. I have also witnesses the support and collaboration of and with
other churches, to bring outside sources who have donated and provided additional services
and resources to the community.
The church has been a great benefit to individuals in need- such as
those who are homeless or those out of work. For the upcoming
holidays, turkeys and thanksgiving baskets were given out to
families so they can have a meal to look forward to. The
community has also been offered free COVID testing to ensure the
health and well-being of the community.
We are thankful to be directly involved in the community to bring
the “good news” of Christ to them. We have been blessed to have
outdoor services as we cannot worship indoors for safety reasons.
And I am humbled to be a part of this loving community.
Como miembro de la iglesia St. Bartholomew, yo he tenido
el placer de trabajar junto al Padre Erich y ser testigode su
trabajo y liderazgo en ;a iglesia en la comunidad. Desde
proveer a las familias de le cominidad; - miercoles y Viernes
desde 100-200 almeurzos. - cada segundo sabado del mes,
ropa y comida. – duranta este period de la pandemia del
COVID-19.
Tambien he sido testigo del apoyo y la colaboracion de ostras
Iglesias, para traer fuentes eternas que han donado y brindado
servicios y recursos adicionales al la comunidad. La iglesia
ha sido de gran beneficio para las personas necesitadas; como
losque no tienen hogar o los necesitan. Para el dia de Accion
de Gracias, se repartieron pavos y ortos alimentos adecuados
para la occasion a las familia para que tuvieran una comida
que esperar. El padre Erich ha estado directamente
involucrado en la comunidad y con fuentes externas, para asegurarse de que conoce las
necidades de la comunidad y con que recursos puede conectarse para traer a la comunidad.
Tambien ha sido muy cauteloso con la forma en que se han brindado los servicios, lo que
significa putas de distancianciamiento social y celebracion de sericios religiosos los domingos
al aire libre en el estacionamiento de la iglesia.

Our Pastor Erich Kussman was Ordained and Installed!!!
October 24th, 2020
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November 12, 2020
Dear Friends in Christ,
Grace to you and peace in this time of uncertainty and anxiety.
I am writing today as we see increasing numbers of positive coronavirus cases. In
addition, the country remains divided as results of the presidential election are yet to
be certified. The fallout from these two realities increases our personal and
communal stress in ways that push some to a breaking point. I hope this letter will
provide a word that will help address this current situation.
First, we are seeing rising numbers of positive coronavirus cases. In some parts of
our state, the daily percent positivity rate is at 19% (in Newark and 35% in the
Ironbound section of Newark, for example). Overall, today’s daily percent positivity
rate in NJ is 6.9%. There are very few parts of our state that are not affected by these
increases.
While medical treatments for those infected with COVID19 have improved, these
numbers are alarming. I am encouraging you to remain vigilant in your protocols for
gathering. Please remember the safest way to gather for worship is online, followed
by outside gatherings. Moving inside is not advised at this time, especially for those
locations with elevated numbers of COVID19.
I am encouraging our congregations to plan now for online Advent and Christmas
worship. Be creative in gathering for virtual hymn sings, video greetings from your
members, providing worship kits for each household that include candles and crafts,
and even joining with a congregation or two across the synod. Continue to ask the
questions: What is at the center of our celebrations? How can we help each other
have meaningful experiences of worship? Why are we making the decisions we are
making? Who is being served by our decisions? Who is being harmed or left out?
Where is God leading us in this time?
Perhaps this is the year when we actually put a halt to the commercialization and
over-consumption of our holidays. Re-setting our expectations so that we are
centered in celebrating the gifts of God for the Advent and Christmas seasons is lifegiving. A recorded worship service led by synod staff for Christ the King Sunday
(November 22) will be available next week and sermons for the first three Sundays
in December will be provided on our website as well. If we hear a need for the synod
staff to provide a recorded Christmas Eve worship, we will do that.

Second, the divisiveness and uncertainty around our presidential election seems
insurmountable at the moment. Once votes are certified by the states (NJ’s
certification is November 20), I hope we can focus on the issues that will not go
away when a new president is in place. Whether excited or disappointed with the
results of the election, our role as Christians in society remains the same -- we are
called to love God and love our neighbors. In the Affirmation of Baptism service, we
commit to loving all people and working for justice and peace.
We may disagree how to do that, but it is central to who we are that we stand with
the most vulnerable working for policies that will affirm the dignity of all people,
eradicate racial inequities, lift people out of poverty, and provide pathways to
prosperity for all who call this country home. No matter the administration in local,
state, or federal government, our role continues.
Finally, I urge you to be gentle with one another as we navigate the way forward. I
trust you are doing your best to make faithful decisions regarding personal and
communal life. We are all in a place we’ve never been before and facing situations
that are new to us. Knowing that God holds us and our future secure, we can and
must work together.
Peace to you,
Bishop Tracie L. Bartholomew
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“Community Chest” Food Pantry
It has been a very active season in the food ministries of the church. What started out
as a venture to help 15 families turned into a ministry of serving approximately 200
families every week. Our main days of operation are every 2nd and 4th Saturday at
10AM. Yet we give groceries out daily! We have given out thousands of bags of
groceries and lunches since March and it does not seem like we will be slowing down
any time soon as many are affected by the COVID – 19 pandemic. We thank ALL of
our partner churches for helping the community in Trenton! – Prince of Peace,
Abiding Presence, Christ the King, Saint Paul’s, Saint Mark’s, Living Waters,
Kingston UMC, and Living Hope!
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Trenton, NJ 08610
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